Purchase your tickets in front of the Empress Hotel
250.385.6565
sightseeingvictoria.com

**SCHEDULED STOPS ARE APPROXIMATE, AND MAY VARY AS MUCH AS 15 MINUTES DEPENDING ON DRIVING CONDITIONS.**

*LEGEND*
- **Bus Route**
- **Bus Stop**
- **Zone 1: Stops 1 - 3**
- **Zone 2: Stops 4 - 6**
- **Zone 3: Stops 7, 8, 14**
- **Zone 4: Stops 9, 10, 15**
- **Zone 5: Stops 11 - 13**

1. **EMPRESS HOTEL** (721 Government Street) Victoria’s famous landmark hotel — tour the picturesque pathways and gardens or enjoy a full English afternoon tea (not included).

2. **OLD TOWN** (1415 Government Street) Brightly-painted Victorian-era shopfronts flank both sides of busy Lower Johnson and Yates Streets. Once home to hotels and stores during the Gold Rushes (1850s-60s), today the area is known for its funky local boutiques and restaurants. See Canada’s oldest Chinatown — visit its lively markets and Fan Tan Alley.

3. **VICTORIA REGENT HOTEL / BASTION SQUARE** (1314 Wharf Street) Only a short distance from the Regent Hotel, you will discover a great variety of popular attractions. Historic Bastion Square, where watching excursions and some of the best waterfront dining Victoria has to offer.

4. **COHO FERRY** (630 Belleville Street) The M.V. Coho provides a classic ship experience linking Victoria with Port Angeles, Washington. This is also the first stop in the James Bay community — home to many of Victoria’s key attractions.

5. **FISHERMAN’S WHARF/COAST HOTEL** (146 Kingston Street) Its waterfront location captivates guests with fantastic views of the calm waters and bustling marina. Fisherman’s Wharf — this unique marine destination offers food kiosks, unique shops and exciting adventures in the heart of the working harbour.

6. **CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL /_OGDEN POINT/ BREAKWATER** (Dugas Road and Government St at transit stop 100161). Ogden Point offers a variety of experiences with its popular 720-metre breakwater wall, with the longest depicted First Nations art mural in Canada. Another local favourite is the Breakwater Cafe. Enjoy a coffee and branch or west coast comfort fare with stunning Juan de Fuca and Olympic Mountain views. Check out the new Breakwater Tasting Room below the cafe for a local beer & farm to table adventure.

7. **BEACON HILL PARK** (Douglas Street at the Petting Zoo) Look up at the 126 ft. totem pole, which is often the perch for a magnificent bald eagle! Watch some cricket, visit the children’s petting farm and enjoy the peacocks in this wonderful 154 acre park.

8. **MILE 0** (Dallas Road and Douglas Street) The start of Canada’s Highway No.1, which stretches through all 10 provinces of Canada between our Pacific and Atlantic coasts, is one of the longest national highways, spanning 8,030 kms (4,950 miles). The Terry Fox monument marks the spot where his original Marathon of Hope was to end.

9. **CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL/QUADRA STREET/ BARRacks ART GALLERY** (at Quadra Street). One of Victoria’s historical landmarks built in 1856, Christ Church Cathedral is the episcopal seat of the Bishop of the Diocese of British Columbia. It is built in the Gothic style of the 13th century by the design of J.C.M. Keil, who won an international competition in 1856 to obtain this commission.

10. **CRAIGDARROCH CASTLE/ ART GALLERY OF GREATER VICTORIA /FORT ROCKLAND/ FAMOUS BAY FORT** (Fort Street, at the passenger loading zone) Take a glimpse moments away from Victoria’s popular sites and attractions, conveniently located close to the historic Royal Theatre. Take a short walk and enjoy the quaint English outpost for coffee, lunch or afternoon tea every day!

11. **OAK BAY VILLAGE** (1234 Wharf Street) Only a short distance from the Empress Hotel, you will discover a great variety of shops and eco-tour adventures in the heart of Victoria’s famous landmark hotel — tour the picturesque pathways and gardens or enjoy a full English afternoon tea (not included).

12. **OAK BAY MARINA (Beach Drive)** Enjoy a panoramic view of the US San Juan Islands and distant Cascade Mountains or stroll north to sandy Willows Beach.

13. **OAK BAY BEACH HOTEL** The legendary and refurbished Oak Bay Beach Hotel is a beautiful new Tudor-inspired, luxury oceanfront boutique hotel and spa. Featuring world-class hot mineral pools, a seaside spa, The Snug Pub, live dinner theatre performances, fine dining and more!

14. **COOK STREET VILLAGE** (513 Cook Street) The pedestrian-friendly streets and small town atmosphere of Cook Street Village make it one of Victoria’s most popular destinations.

15. **CHATEAU VICTORIA HOTEL & SUITES** (126 Government Street) Victoria’s most popular destinations.

16. **CRAIGDARROCH CASTLE/ ART GALLERY OF GREATER VICTORIA /FORT ROCKLAND/ FAMOUS BAY FORT** (Fort Street, at the passenger loading zone) Take a glimpse moments away from Victoria’s popular sites and attractions, conveniently located close to the historic Royal Theatre. Take a short walk and enjoy the quaint English outpost for coffee, lunch or afternoon tea every day!